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The board of health. -the city coun-

cil, and the civic association have all

agreed that the latter end of this

week and the first part of next week
shall be loown as cleaning up week

in Newberry.
The city started ou.t its wagon and

a force of hands on Wednesday of
this -week in ward 3 and will continue
the work until all of the wards have
been visited and the streets put in

good condition as far as removing
all trash is concerned.

It is hoped that the citizens of the

commumity generally will cooperate
in this work and assist the officials
in gathering up the trash and clean-
ing up the streets, and that they will
also remember that this cleaning up
week is meant to apply to the premis-
es as well as the streets.

The fire department .complains that
the streets are in such bad condition
that they have to go beyond the city
limits in order to practice. This
would seem to indicate that the roads
leading into the city are in better
condition -than the streets.
Both are in bad enough condition

and we hope that the visit of Mr. Tom
from the .road department of the gen-
eral governemnt in superintending the
building of one mile of experimental
road will lead to the improvement and
the building of not only the public
roads in the county but the streets
in the city.

The Daily Mail publishes an editor-
ial on the "Clemson Trusteesl' in re-

. ply to an editorial in the State which
The Herald and News reprinted last
week, which is based on the wrong
premise.

So far as sour observation goes
these papers iwhich are discussing the
Clemson situation are not opposed to
Clemson .college but on the contrary
are among its best friends and warm-

est supporters.-
No one has said anything deroga-

tory of any trustees of Clemson. In
efact everything that we have seenhe
been complimentary to the personnel
of the board.

The Mail says it is a wixse provis-
ion to have the college under control
of the life-tenure majority, that is,
self perpetuating, because at somre
time in 'the future the white people
might divide and the negro again
come in cont-rol.
With such an argument of this car-

ried to its legitimate analysis, the
State ought.now 'to provide life tenure

for judges, mernbers of the legisla-
-ture. and trustees of all our State in-
stitutions, because it is just as im-
portant that t-he white people should
control ,these other institutions as it
is they should control Clemson.
As a matter of fact, however, there

is absolutely no danger of the State
again being in coTitrol of the negroes
and there is no reason why Clemson.
college, jf it is to be supported by
ehe State, should not be under con-

-trol of the State.
There is no more danger of a legis-

lature being elected hostile to Clem-
son than tehere is of a legislature be-
ing elected hostile to .any other State
institution.

Clemson ougrht to be a State insti-
'titution under control of the State or

it ought not to receive support from
the State.

* *

* THE IDLER.
* *

I notice that Dowv, Jr., has a long
article .about that big tree in the yard
at Mose Hipp 's. The Idler did not
intend to say anything unkind of that
big tree or of Mose Hipp. for I :have
the most profound respect for both.
I only wanted some one to g-o along
1with the editor and M''se when they
went dlownI to take the picture anid t he
ineasulrement. Not that I wVould doubt)
thle correctness of any statenrent they
might make bu+ then you know there

as I aiii Ili i ordet, im i tiwve,iijT*ldl,
bie ProT iIve testilmolv I oill-
IlaIde t he su-'-estion. Aecoidinlg to

Dmw. -Jr.. that tree must liave heein
tile seelle of 11any 0reat events il tle
annals of this county, many of which
were sadlv )rvlkh)(ke( bv .b1d''e
O'Neall and Mr. John A. Chapman
wh-eii they were ullndertakinig to write
the history f this county. [iese

ought1 to be rcorded for the beiefit
of tihe futiure histlrian. The faclt is

those who have undertaken to write
-the histor4)1,fthis county and put it
in perianent shape have not given
t,bat attention to the Dutch Fork
which it deserves.

I think if the editor could induce
Dow. Jr., to writ-e some reminiscenees
of this section and some of the my-
thology of Hunyuck Setzler it would
make interesting reading. I am anx-

ious to see. that picture of the big tree
that the editor told Mose he was go-
ing to take and print. I don 't sup-
pose he will take the picture of Mose
holding the tree in his arms lik-e he
held that old hen. To be serious,
there is no reason why a very inter-
esting story should not be written in
connection with this massive oak.

-0-

Talking about big trees, some one

was telling me the other day, maybe
it was the editor, that Supervisor
Feagle came to town the day after the
big rain, telling a great story about
another big tree up in No. 7 township
at Mr. Press Boozer 's. He did not
measure it around or through to get
the circumference or the diameter of
the trunk but he measured the extent
of the branches and he said the
branches one way spread ninety-six
feet and the other way ninety feet.
This is measaring directly under the
tree from one side to t;he other. Now
that is no small tree itself and is not
to be laughed at when you come to
talk about big trees.

-0-

That was a pretty good April show-
er we had last week and it demon-
strated the importance of doing some

permanent work in the. way of street
improvement. Certainly the city
ought to do something to care for the
water and not permit it to run

through the streets as if they were
intended for drainage pipes. The
streets were terribly washed and the
little nice work that Supervisor Wick-
er has been doing in cleani.ng out
ditches and throwing the dirt up in
the middle of tihe road will have .to
be done over. And they tell me that
Alderman Baxter actually had to
build a dam in front of his store door
to keep from drowning. Well, it is
well'that this happened to a -eity of-
fiial, ma9 be it will impress his offi-
cial mind wit4h the importance of do-
ing some permanent work. What this
town should have done before any
permanent work was attempted was

to employ a civil engineer and 'had the
work properly done and with an eye
to further' improvements in the fu-
ture. It is a difficult matter to get
some of our people to realize that this
is no longer a little hamlet but a

ity.

I n<*ieed in a paper I was reading
the other day that in' some of the
eounties they are talking about pub-
lishing the' tax retur,ns so that .tie
public might see how mueh each man
valued his property at when it came
to paying taxes on that valuation and
then compare that with what he
would value it at if :ie came to sell
it. And the comptroller general. I
understand, .favors the proposition.
Well, it might help and I don 't see

why all thfe papers should not advo-
ate the proposition most heartily.
We would find a large per cent of our
rich geople owning very little prop-
erty. I do not see much use in in-
creasing the tax values however for
our legislat-ure will not lower the rate.
The 'higher we make the taxable prop-
erty the 'higher the legislature makes
the appropriations and we ~have to
pay that much more tax.. The only
thing we need is to get an equitable
valuation. But it does not concern
The Idler how much you make your
taxes.

-.m,I got behind one of those
fashionable hads the other day at

churech andl toi tell you the truth it
would have been a great deal better
for my spiritual welfare if I had not

gone to church, for my thoughts were

noi Sunday school thoughts by any
means. Of course I could not say
anything because I would not offend
a pretty girl but I wanted to tell her
how pretty she was without that hat
and :how horrible it made her appear.
Do you see? I was thinking maybe
some one 'could invent an X-ray pair
if g'lasses that might be used when
one goes to church for I like to see
the p)reacher when I try to listen to
him. P>ut I believe that t;he plan I
have already suggested of a return to
the old-fashioned higib pulpits is the

£o1u vIl-- Ill Iapllr 1evelil "Y:
' yI .- ii11 wW I Ilas a l a te hasket

ill a fair state of presevation ein
Ilave a lle v spl-ilil, hat witlimllt 11('1l
o's,. A fV Wossonms al4d red ribbun
Wil do the rest."
But when you receive the bill of

the milliner you Will see t.hat --a few
blossols an1d red ribbon" is a pretty
expensive addition.

-0-

Wlhat I cai* 1(1de-t41all i h . a

pretty womain would want to follow
any fashion that. almost made defor-
inities out of her. Some of these
styles they put on almost do it.

-0-

Well, it is none of my business and
if it all suits the dear girls I am not
protesting except when I try to see

the preacher and one of these big hats
tets ri:t* in the line of vision and
I don't have an X-ray.

The Idler.

FISHING FOR PEARLS.

How a Great Industry is Carried on
In Ceylon.

Scientifie American.
Oriental pearls have always been

regarded as of the finest and most
brilliant jewels and have always oc-
cupied a high position, the dema!nd
far exceeding the supply. The great-
er part, and the most 'highly prized,
come from Ceylon. The pearl fishery
is one of the oldest industries in the
world. Scientific methods have not
mtil recently entered into its devel-
opment. For over three thousand
years the pearl oyster harvest ihas re-

mained in the hands of the natives.
whose skill in.diving has been handed
lown from one generation to another;
and despite the great advances that
have been made in tihe art their prim-
itive methods are still efficient, eco-
nomical and productive.
For years the fishery constituted a

government monopoly yielding a

andsome revenue, but three years
ago it leased the work to a private
enterprise for the sum of $125,000
per annum. The government was

probably prompted to adopt .tliis
course from the speculative charac-
twr of the undertaking. Whereas for-
merl,y a bumper harvest was secured
one year, realizing possibly over a

million dollars, several years of bar-
renness followed, so that the average
income became comparatively small.
Tihe fishery is jealously guarded,

the season is carefully regulated by
ordinances and the oyster beds are

kept under constant surveillance to
prevent illegal fishing or deteriora-
tion. On the average tihe season lasts
about a month and provides oceupa-
tion for over 43,000 people. The
scene of operations is the estuary of
the River Modragam in the Gulf of
Manaar on the northwest coast. Here
the banks or beds known as "paars''
are p)ecullialy adapted to tile raisinlg
of tile bivalve, which tdhrives abun-
daintly. The bed is *a stretch of shal-
law water varyinlg from eighteen to
sixty feet in depth and stretching
fifty miles along the coast and about
twenty miles out -to sea. Tile sea
bed here is clean,'hard sand, offering
but slight clinging security to the oys-
ters in inclement weather. Indeed
oyster propagation is extremely de-
pendable upon the weather. For in-
stance a survey showed tha.t over one
thousa.nd mhillionl young were cling-
ing to one bank, but the facilities of
their adhering xvere so slight that a

seond inlspection a few weeks later
found that tile grea'ter part had been
swept away either by currents or the
monsoon and irretrievably lost. Un-
der such circumstances the industry
is one purely of chance.
Tihe -natural deficiencies in the sea

bed must be supplemented by artifi-
cial remedies so that the oyster spat
may secure a firm hold .against the
severest weather. To tihis end the
marine biological scientist, Prof.
Herdman, D. Sc., F. R. S. is engaged
in scientific investigations to improve
the conditons. In order to encour-

age the growth of .the pearl yielding
eestode it is only possible to use cer-
tain materials for depositing or

"eluthehing" upon tile bank, to
which they may ad:here. Tile most

suitable media have been found to be
clean broken tiles and bricks, but as
these ar,f very dlitticult to obtain ex-

perinents were made with native re-

fuse by Prof. Herdman, but it wvas
found to possess insufficient gravity
to secure a desired deposit upon the
sandy sea bottom and was easily and
quickly swept away. The best results
are now obtained from a claeareous
ltch consisting of old, broken,
bleached corals a.nd dead shells from
a beach. Prof. Her'dma.n also advo-
cates the utilization of the dead oys-
ter shells themselves for this purpose.
The "clutching" of the oyster beds
is bei:ng carried out upon these lines.
The material has the advantage of
beiniL- readily obtaineable in almost
inexaustable qjuantities at very. little

eost. The area to be covered by *a
fies. jnntallment of enltehing- is twen-

thlis wlrk frm('11 Ilie m1iddle of .1av to
the m11iddle I)fOtbr

('Ir (r live mn1)(JthI1s l folr t;he sea-
son)i emmniences the bainks are inspect-
ed to determile wlether there shall
be a fishery and to est-imate the ex-
tent f the yield. This has revealed
lie i)eeieof 4ver 400.000~.000)
.VunYoysters uponi the i'eriya Paar
Karai. wehieb is a eoitililatiOn (if the
fl'1)L Perliva Paar itself. from
which the greatest yields of eestodes
have bee:i gathered during the past
3,000 years. This small sized. profi-
table and reliable batik lies at a. depfh
of from 30 to 54 feet and about tire
limit of tie capabilities of the na-
tive diver, and probably for this rea-
son it has not received the attention
in the past that its yield would sug-
'est.
The company also first exploited

the banks known as the'Duteh Modra-
gam, Karativu and Allant.urai areas.

They had previously proved so poor
that they became neglected. They
were inspected in 1904, but were
found of no value. A second survey
was undertaken with the result that
a fishery was effected that year which
othenwise would have proved barren.
Ih netted tfhe Ceylon governemnt
$300,000. In 1907 these banks yield-!
ed a gross revenue of $350,000.
The fishery'is generaliy carried out

in March or April. A short time be-
fore this a final survey is made and
samples of oysters are tested for their
yield. If satisfactory the news is an-
nounced that a fishery will be held.
It spreads like wildfire not only
through Ceylon itself but the whole
of India, Malay and up to the Per-
sian Gulf, and the natives in these
district hurry to the island. A shanty
town springs up at Marichchukkadi
at the. mouth of the Modragam river.
It is inaccessible, practically vacant
and neglected. but in the season it is
the hub of exciteemnt. Streets of
primitive dwelliifgs fashioned of bam-
boo poles with a roof of palm .leaves
spring up to accommodate some 45
000 natives, relieved by one or two
bungalows in which agents and offi-
cials reside. The seafront becomes
crowded with a fleet of boats, some

crazy and fragile, other large, roomy
and stoutly built, drawn up in one

long line at anchor. Under govern-
ment control no limit was placed up-,
on the number of vessels, but now se-
vere restrictions are imposed in order
to curtal undue competition.
At this time the nyeather is most

propitious. The sea is calm, especial-
ly 'during the day. Everything is
carriied out in methodical manner ae-

cording to a strict schedule. A -sig-
nal gun is fired about midnight and
directly a frightful din arises from
the raucous banging of tomtoms and
other weird and discordant instra-
ments beating the boat crews and div-;
ers to quarters. The keenest excite-
ment prevails as some 300 boats striveI
to first reach the oyster paars.

Each boat earries native divers at-
tired in a crude loin cloth. The div-
er closes his,nostrils with a piece of
horn and equipped with a net bag in
which he gathers his dy'sters he drops
over the side and quickly slides down
a rope to the bed. When his bag is
full h.e gives a sharp tug of a line and
is quickly hauled to the surface,
wvhre he discharges his haul and re-
descends. These men ean remain un-
der water from one to one and a half
minutes and they seldom come to tihe
surface without a full load. The oys-
ters are placed in bags, averaged to
a co)mmon size and sealed by a.n of-
ficer.
A careful watch is kept on short

upon the weather and dirqetly the
wind changes the signal is given and
immediately the fleet sets sail ana
races home. The return of the fleet
is one of the most picturesque sights
in the Orient. A considerable trade
was formerly stransaeted in pilfered
gems, but owing to tihe stringent pre-
cautions adopted now and the e'ontin-,
ual presence of an official on board
this .tratfie has practica;lly been sup-
pressed.
After landing the sack of osters

are borne off to the kot-tu, or official
enlosures, where they are stored un-

til their disposal by auction. The div-
er is rewardled by being given a third
of his catch. As the oysters may or

may not possess valuable contents he
invariably disposes of them in small
lots to humble speculators. who trust
to lueg tihat they may net a creel of
gems.
-At the auctions bids are made- for
oysters held in bags. Formerly bids
were for parcels of 1,000, wlieh prae-!
tice involved laborious counting. The
purchaser-transports thbe load to his
quarters, where if he is only a small
dealer he will open them himself, but
if a capitalist will hand them over

to his staff. Oyster opening and
searching are caried out in every part
of t.he towni and the place beomes lit-
tered with shells.
The pearls are taken to merchants.

whos purhae will often .aggregate
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